Abstract: Information security management system (ISMS) has been used throughout most of the industry. It was made for the purpose of improvement of security and reliability. In addition, ISMS reconsiders awareness of information security in the organisation. A factor of Reliability inhibition in information security is a human error. Human error decreases assessment reliability of checklist-based assessment. This study suggests consistency test used in Minnesota multiphasic personality inventory (MMPI) and newly improved re-survey process. Consistency test detects a false response of respondents. The improved process includes the assessment method to give a penalty to the existing method. Advanced assessment model is applied to a checklist of energy industry to verify the effectiveness. Through the proposed method for human error and to increase the effectiveness of the evaluation.
Introduction
The check-list-based information security management system (ISMS) is used in various areas. As cyber attacks increase, the importance of ISMS certification has been increasing. In the case of South Korea in 2013, number of ISMS certification obligation target organisations was only 250. However, it was increased by 50% in 2014 (i.e., 377).
Human error is one of the obstacles that prevent the successful certification of ISMS. Human error in the respondent is a very important factor in ISMS. Since the response to the hundreds of different check items, Respondent could commit human error. Human error caused by misunderstanding or mistake of respondents is able to keep assessment does not reflect the actual compliance status. The checklist consists of a sequence of existing international standards items difficult to solve this problem.
This study introduces a standard checklist and development process for use in existing ISMS. This study applies to the consistency test used in Minnesota multiphasic personality inventory (MMPI), which is one of psychological tests and re-survey process to detect a false answer based on the ISMS survey targeted at energy industry in South Korea and check the concordance of the actual compliance status and surveys and to demonstrate the effectiveness of the study.
Previous research
ISMS is a system that has been granted certification by the organisation about the suitability of the system established to protect critical assets, manage and operate from a variety of threats. Organisation that provide financial, educational, medical service could be carried out for. Risk assessment questionnaire consists of ISMS based on the checklist.
In South Korea, K-ISMS is based on the "Promotion of Information and Communications Network utilisation and Information Protection Act". K-ISMS is composed of 137 items of information protection. Refer to the Information Security Management Evaluation Criteria of NIS (Korean National Intelligence Service) and Major telecommunications infrastructure vulnerability analysis assessment note of MSIP (Korean Ministry of Science, ICT and Future Planning) was creating a checklist questions based on K-ISMS. Domain of NIS is shown in Table 1 and Domain of MSIP is shown in Table 2 .
The check list consists of energy industry specific 14 domains and 324 detail items. Each of domains is shown in Table 3. ISMS certification carried out on the basis of this questionnaire. The following is a flow chart of ISMS certification process. Flow chart of ISMS certification process is shown in Figure 1 . Table 1 Information security management evaluation criteria
Domain
Evaluation indicator Item No.
Log and backup 4
Total
indicators 129
The feedback is made in Step 4 (Certification Audit) and
Step 5 (Submission of remedied results), human errors also occur. In step of certification audit time, it is necessary measurement methods with cost-effectiveness measure. If the measurement is not accurate, then the organisation receives the certification cannot guarantee the reliability of ISMS and it has to pay fines of 10 million won in 2015. 
Risk assessment in control-based ISMS
Control-based ISMS use a method of writing by checking whether a control is that each compliance detail items. The response of each item is 'Yes', 'N/A', 'No', 'Partial'. Assigned score for each response is shown in Table 4 . Assessed risk is reduced if organisation is applying certain security controls to its assets. ISMS target organisation is aware of the organisation's security vulnerabilities through assessment results and take cost-effective control with appropriate security countermeasures for organisation, or can invest in concentrated critical vulnerabilities.
In this study, we adopted a method of classifying rate using classification by business impact (C.B.I.) method for detail items of given checklist. Each weight of detail is applied considering the related law or the environment of the target organisation. Detail items are classified in accordance with the importance to M (Mandatory), SR (Strongly Recommended) and R (Recommended) grade. 'Mandatory' importance is given to the measured items that can be critical risk in legal problem. If Mandatory item that including 'No' or 'Partial' response exists, then the domain score is zero. 'Mandatory' item is given the highest weight of the three importance. 'Strongly recommended' item is granted SR importance and 'Recommended' item is granted R importance.
The formula to obtain the domain score with a weighted score as follows: If scores are calculated for all the domains, then total assessment score is transferred to organisation. Accordingly, the decision-makers of the organisation are to take countermeasures to reduce the deduction factor applied to control for the unsatisfactory item. In this case, there is a problem that domain score cannot be calculated accurately due to human error. According to existing process ISMS found to reflect the Human error and fix it to wait until the next ISMS response. How to solve this problem, this study propose a new consistency test using pair set.
Methodology
MMPI was designed to examine personality tests used in clinical medicine and mental health. These days, MMPI-2, revision of MMPI, and MMPI-A for youth have been used. MMPI is used to measure characteristics of a normal character, the emotional level of adaptation, an inner region, such as hearing examination attitudes to quantitatively. In this study, applying some scales used in MMPI to question item configuration is to design the survey. Test-retest (TR) scale and Carelessness (Ca) scale in MMPI is used to make up consistency test. TR scale is the sum of the opposite respondents answered of 16 repeated questions in MMPI. This scale has used to measure the validity of the tests attitude of the patient. TR scale is average 2.29 (standard deviation = 1.58) in case of normal group, average 2.17 (standard deviation = 1.80) in case of anxiety patient's group, average 3.58 (standard deviation = 1.65) in case of psychosis patient's group. Ca scale serves to detect test inability and lack of motivation that is another problem not proven in a consistent response from TR scale. Concept of consistency test is shown in Figure 2 . The scale used directly is TR scale in consistency test. To implement the consistency test, two or three pair set is made for one of the questions in the same domain. Pair set is group of the sentence that asking the same compliance status.
Vocabulary of each sentence is different, but intent is same. When survey details are configured, the numbers of standard aggregates are generated by deriving a common entry. In accordance with the process in reverse order, it can be configured sentence that its vocabularies are different but intent is same. For example, for the sentence: "When cyber incident occurs, do you manage and maintain related documents such as accident investigation details? (including electronic documents)", pair set of sentences such as "Security incidents type, scope and analysis of security incidents are recorded and managed? (including the impact)" can be constructed. Table 5 is an example of existing domain item in the 'incident response'.
By adding pair set to existing checklist items. It can be constitutes the following new domain in Table 6 .
The number of items in the 'incident response' domain was increased to 28 items from the existing 21 items due to the addition of six pair set. Table 7 is information of pair set (incident response).
To make up above pair set, K-ISMS (ISO27001:2013 based) checklist of Korea Internet & Security Agency (KISA), Korea National Intelligence Service (NIS) standard, notification of Korea Ministry of Science, ICT and Future Planning (MSIP) are referred. Disassemble the existing entries in each reference, the sentence was re-creation. 
Proposed process
With the configuration of the domain consistency test is completed and inspected. In the existing risk assessment, there was no way that can be fed back soon for the human error of respondents. Even if the evaluator find a pattern or sign of mistake, modification about error has a structure made in the next survey. Therefore, in the assessment a reduction of accuracy and efficiency occurs. In case of proposed process occurred 'inconsistency' in the consistency test, the domain that contains the item is marked 'suspended' and the part point to pair set is scored zero. The result of domain output score is transmitted to respondent. With lower domain score, respondent shall be re-surveyed. The evaluator should note only fact that respondent have to do re-survey and not notify which part contains 'inconsistency' in consistency test to respondent. For 'coincidence' in consistency test, re-survey is continuing until third re-survey. If the domain of 'inconsistency' after the third re-survey exists, conduct new survey for the entire domain. Flow diagram of re-survey procedure is shown in Figure 3 . Since the survey targeted specialist group, re-survey time was determined by three with reference to the relevant papers. When using the proposed procedure, although was not concrete redlines between evaluators and respondents, may have been a tacit communication that the answer was wrong. In this way, at the level of the independent evaluator is not compromised is one way to improve the efficiency of the assessment. Domain has a low score can be a way to improve the response attitude of the respondents.
Thus, respondents may be more focused on tests to accurately reflect the actual compliance status. Consistency test can prevent the response to disguise the actual compliance because it can detect the examination attitude that 'trying to look good'. Comparison between existing process and proposed process is shown in Table 8 . Figure 3 Re-survey procedure after consistency test Table 8 Comparison with existing process
Existing process Proposed process
Survey approach All at once Divided into several times (maximum three times)
Human error detection time After first risk assessment ~ Before next assessment
After each re-survey time Assessment cost-effectiveness Low High (feed effect)
Assessment cost allocable to each time is higher than existing assessment method. That is disadvantage of the proposed process. However, when considering the time and human resources required for the risk assessment, the proposed process can have a high performance in terms of effectiveness. In addition, by changing the questionnaire to increase the effectiveness of measurement of re-survey steps, it is possible to avoid the duplicate question appeared.
Example of questionnaire is shown in Table 9 .
Simulation
With the 'Incident Response' domain that contains pair set created in the Methodology section above, this study is carried out in a simulation of a particular virtual energy industry in South Korea. If all of the detail questions that compliance 'No' response, scored '0'. And if all of the detail questions that compliance 'Yes' response, scored '1'. Describe a specific compliance status for focus group. Each question is given weighted values according to their importance, i.e., Mandatory: 1, Strongly Recommended: 0.7, Recommended: 0.5. From three times of re-survey attempts, the average results could be derived. The result is shown in Figure 4 . In fact, in compliance with the state of the environment was equivalent to 0.806. Simulation results show while the respondents are relatively low scores on the initial and the first re-survey. However, after the second and third re-survey, results show that getting closer to the actual compliance score. Owing to the 'suspended' penalty, there is not seen a significant improvement on first and second re-survey. After third re-survey, result shows a dramatically improvement. To ensure the matching of construction of responses, other than score, initial survey, first re-survey, second re-survey and third re-survey detailed answer was performed bivariate correlation with the actual compliance status. The Pearson correlation coefficient is high, the two surveys are linearly proportional relationship. When the Pearson correlation coefficient is >0.7, generally 'There is a significant correlation' is called. Details of correlation trend are shown in Table 10 and trend of correlation coefficient is shown in Figure 5 . This study introduced the questionnaire assessment method applied to consistency test and re-survey process. Proposed process performs consistency test containing a pair set for detecting inconsistency and carelessness and include re-survey up to three times. The proposed process has two purposes. First purpose is giving a penalty to using communication between evaluator and respondents with 'suspended' marking. Second purpose achieved through a quick scan attitude correction over the re-survey. In the simulation, the effectiveness of the method was verified by using specific domain. For the application of the consistency test and re-survey process, future researches are needed in various areas not only energy industry but also education, healthcare and defence industry. In addition, it is necessary to design how the re-survey done much in terms of cost-effectiveness and verified. Pearson correlation coefficients from the simulation results of the initial survey are relatively low as 0.137. Through first, second, third re-survey, Pearson correlation coefficients show a continued upward trend. Third re-survey has a significant correlation coefficient of 0.813 was obtained. Through the score and the Pearson correlation analysis of simulation, risk assessment measurement using consistency test with the proposed process is verified in terms of effectiveness and reliability.
Conclusion
This study introduced the questionnaire assessment method applied to consistency test and re-survey process. Proposed process performs consistency test containing a pair set for detecting inconsistency and carelessness and include re-survey up to three times. The proposed process has two purposes. First purpose is giving a penalty to using communication between evaluator and respondents with 'suspended' marking. Second purpose achieved through a quick scan attitude correction over the re-survey. In the simulation, the effectiveness of the method was verified by using specific domain. When estimating relative to 2014, the economic benefits per a certification are 220 million won. If the re-surveys and simulations performed up to three times as shall be added the cost of ~500 million. The results show that the improvement in the proposed process by 27%. In addition, it can be seen that the benefits of this investment 12 times. For the application of the consistency test and re-survey process, future researches are needed in various areas not only energy industry but also education, healthcare and defence industry. There is also a continued need to research about the effectiveness of the process of the present research in the post-mortem after the certification step.
